Otis the pig needs a home

While he was not found wandering Markberry and quietly taken in so calmly by Andy, he was found wandering around Pine Ridge and quietly taken in so calmly by deputy and animal control.

The Lexington County Sheriff’s Office posted this on Facebook Monday afternoon in a way to lighten up our day.

“Otis just trying to gain the affection of a local lady piggy, but his attempts at courting were not well received. Once in custody, Otis sang the night as the sheriff’s department promptly checked himself into the next morning. He went for a trustworthy ride around Gilmore Road. Otis then returned to the jail and decided himself back in. No one has come to post his bail, so he needs help finding a new home to roam. Call Tjip. Treasurer if you can help at 803-518-7921.

Need a hero? Just call Shane!
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Get Tested Again.

If you are out and about in the community, around others, or not able to socially distance or wear a mask, DHEC recommends that you get tested at least once a month.

Find a Testing Location Near You.

scdhec.gov/COVID19testing

Who reads the Chronicle

As Savannah River Witch director and a close observer of SC utilities and their rates, Tom Clements turns to the Lexington County Chronicle for the latest, fair and accurate news.

“Reporting by the Chronicle on important decisions of our electricity utilities is unparalleled,” he said.

“By digging deeply on the nuclear reactor construction debacle of SCANA & Dominion, readers can see that their interests are always of paramount importance. A tip of the hat to the Chronicle and editor Jerry Bellner for outstanding coverage!”

The Chronicle team posts the latest local news throughout the day every day at lexingtonchronicle.com.

Up to 20,000 visitors a day visit this website. It’s free as a community service.

To receive the Chronicle every Thursday in your postal mailbox or digital in-box, please call us at 803-359-7633.